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Greetings all.. 

 

I believe that hockey has seen many ups and downs in the  past 7 months. From the 

glorious , multi-million dollar sponsorship deals to the heartbreaking losses in 

Antwerp and Kuantan, 2015 was undoubtedly an emotional rollercoaster. 

 

What does it spell then for Malaysian hockey? I believe, contrary to many, that this 

breeds opportunity. An opportunity for us to learn and subsequently get better in all 

aspects of the game – be it governance, high performance, competitions or finance. 

 

The year taught us to be steely and determined, and not let setbacks rule our hearts 

and minds. It taught us patience and perseverance, to see a goal through even in the 

toughest of times. It taught us humility, a value so often disregarded but apparent in 

great men. 

 

I thank the President, YBhg Dato’ Sri Subahan Kamal;Deputy President 1, Dr Shamala 

Subramaniam and the rest of the Executive Board for their support and guidance. It 

has been an interesting 2015 and I look forward to working with everyone to make 

2016 memorable and altogether successful.  

 

#ayuhhokimalaysia 

 

George Koshy 

Deputy President 

 

A Message from the Deputy President of MHC…. 



Pleasant wishes  to all Malaysian Hockey Enthusiasts.. 

It has been an interesting year. From the get go, we were saddled with issues that required 

immediate attention. Coupled with detractors who wanted nothing more than to be proven 

right, we had it tough. Fiscally troubled and emotionally uncertain, the ship led by its capable 

captain, MHC President Dato’ Sri Subahan Kamal, sailed on braving waves and storms. Much 

has been accomplished despite naysayers choosing to omit the obvious in their daily lament. 

But the word of our President rings true and loud.. “Be honest in our approach and work hard 

to bring the sport back to the rakyat. It is a game for all and not just a select few” 

 

From a truly honest standpoint, we are found wanting in many key areas. One of which (and I 

figure this to be highly important) is the ability to engage with our stakeholders, specifically 

the fans. How do we engage with people we barely know? People who are practically 

strangers? While to a certain extent, the team has done an amazing job in increasing visibility, 

awareness and online presence, the relationship with our fans remain superficial. There needs 

to be depth in relationship. 

 

There is much to be done, both for game development and fan engagement. How do we 

develop the game when the number of kids playing the sport appear to dwindle? More 

importantly, are they dwindling? Do we have the required datasets to make educated 

assumptions and subsequently derive plausible solutions? 

2016 will see a lot of activity and activation. But it will also see countless analysis and 

research, initiated by the MHC. The rule is simple, make decisions based on data and 

information. Not based on a tweet or an unfounded rant. INFORMATION IS KEY. AND WE NEED 

TO ALWAYS GET INFORMATION. 

 

As such, I will aspire to be more reactive to questions and open to feedback. I have a finite 

time in my role as an administrator. I plead for your continued support. Because, like you, I do 

this not for personal glory. I do this for the game and country I love… 

#ayuhhokimalaysia 

 

Logan Raj 

CEO 

 

CEO’s Message…. 



Our Ups and Downs for 2015…. 



 

10/12/2015 - MHC signs 8 year deal with 

Astro worth RM 60 million . The largest 

ever in the history of the sport… 

 

20/11/2015 - MHC signs 5 year deal with 

TNB worth RM 20 million . TNB’s first long-

term corporate partnership with MHC… 

 

 

15/08/2015 - MHC signs world-renowned 

hockey guru, Terry Walsh as Technical 

Director, in charge of player and coach 

development… 

 

 

23/09/2015 - MHC signs 5 year MOU with 

Hockey Australia. The most 

comprehensive, all-encompassing MOU 

between two hockey nations … 

“Desire is the key to motivation, but it’s determination and commitment to an unrelenting pursuit of your goal — a commitment to excellence — that 
will enable you to attain the success you seek.”–Mario Andretti 



 

 

Operations now remotely monitored. 

Implementation of system successfully 

elevated efficiency levels from 45% to 

75%… 

 

Reduced financial debts from RM 2.9 

Million to RM 471,000 in 7 months… 

 

 

15/08/2015 - MHC signs 5 year 

sponsorship deal with QNET worth RM 1.5 

Million… 

 

 

Introduced MHC’s very own Tournament 

Management System (TMS) which allow 

users to acquire tournament and match 

information online and in real-time 

“An invincible determination can accomplish almost anything and in this lies the great distinction between great men and little men.”–Thomas Fuller 
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Current 

Owings: 

RM 471,000 

Upon taking office, MHC President YBhg Dato’ Sri Subahan Kamal announced that he will aspire to clear 

all debts within 1 year. 7 months later, debt levels have reduced by 84%. This was only attained through 

painstaking efforts, mainly involving negotiations and prudent financial management. The MHC is proud 

to announce that the dwindling debt levels are a true testament to the strength of the President and his 

Executive Board.  

“It’s not bragging if you can back it up.” ~ Muhammad Ali 



 

Malaysia failed to qualify for the 2016 Junior World Cup, due 

to be held in India after going into the 2015 Kuantan Junior 

Asia Cup as defending champions. Arguably one of the better 

teams in the tournament, lack of self-belief and a some 

glaring tactical mishaps in the dying minutes of Malaysia’s 

quarterfinal match against Korea saw us squandering a two 

goal lead to later lose in penalty shoot-outs. Malaysia 

finished fifth in a tournament which only saw the top 4 teams 

qualifying for the Junior World Cup. 

Malaysia, narrowly lost out to India in the quarterfinals of the 

2015 Antwerp Hockey World League Round 3, despite leading 

till the last quarter. Defensive indiscipline left Malaysia 

reeling in heartache and despair.  The last time Malaysia 

qualified for the Olympics was in 2000. 

Failure to Qualify to 2016 Rio Olympics and 2016 JWC…. 



Division 1  

Champions: Melaka 

Runner-Up: Perak 

Third: Kuala Lumpur 

 

Division 2 

Champions: PDRM 

Runner-up: Selangor 

Third: Kelantan 

 

The 2015 TNB Tun Abdul Razak Cup was 

one of the most exciting events of the 

year. Underdogs Melaka, turned the odds 

to their favour and defeated fancied 

teams who were touted to steamroll past 

them.  Packed with steely hearts and 

unbridled determination, Melaka 

deservedly won the coveted title, sending 

their battalion of  fans into a frenzy at the 

final whistle. B.Namasivayam, Melaka’s 

captain and a veteran of the sport was 

crowned Man of the Match. Melaka 

Goalkeeper, Hairi Abdul Rahman , the 

clear standout performer  won Best 

Goalkeeper to add several more feathers 

onto Melaka’s victory cap. 

  

Division One:  

Man-of-the-match:  

B. Namasivayam (Malacca);  

Best Goalkeeper:  

Hairi Abdul Rahman(Johor);  

Best Player:  

Dedy Ariyadi (Malacca);  

Top Scorer: Faizal Saari 

(Terengganu, 15 goals). 

 

Division Two:  

Man-of-the-match:  

Azreen Rizal (Police);  

Best Goalkeeper: Zaid Ibrahim 

(Police);  

Best Player: Nabil Fiqri (Police); 

Top Scorer: Baljit Singh Sarjab 

(Police, 17 goals). 

2015 TNB Tun Abdul Razak Cup…. 
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MHC understands 

that there is a 

dearth in 

opportunity for 

coaches to 

progress. This is due 

to a lack of clarity in 

structure. As sound 

coaching needs to 

be provided at all 

levels of player 

progression, MHC 

has developed a 

sustainable 

structure that will 

complement its 

development and 

high-performance 

efforts. These 

coaches are under 

the purview of the 

Technical Director, 

Terry Walsh 

New Coaching Setup…. 



National Senior Squad (Men) 

Role Name State 

Head Coach Stephen Van Huizen KL 

Assistant Coach Lim Chiow Chuan Melaka 

GK Coach (Overall) Mohd. Nasihin Nubli Johor 

Attachment Mohd. Madzli Ikmar N.Sembilan 

National Development Squad (Men) 

Head Coach Wallace Tan Melaka 

Assistant Coach A. Arulselvaraj Johor 

Attachment Muhd. Amin Rahim KL 

2020 Program (Men) 

Program Manager Nor Saiful Zaini KL 

Attachment Muhd. Sufian Pahang 

1MAS Program (Men) 

Head Coach S.Vellapan Melaka 

Assistant Coach Nor Harmizi Melaka 

Assistant Coach Shahzan Amir Kedah 

National Senior Squad (Women) 

Head Coach Muhammad Dhaarma Raj Abdullah KL 

Assistant Coach Lailin Abu Hassan Johor 

GK Coach Roslan Jamaluddin Perak 

Attachment Mohd. Madzli Ikmar KL 

National Development Squad (Women) 

Head Coach Gobinathan Krishnamurthy Perak 

Assistant Coach Kannagi Arumugam KL 

Attachment Nor Saliza bt Ahmad Soobni KL 

2020 Program (Women) 

Program Manager Lailin Abu Hassan Johor 

Attachment Catherine Lambok Sarawak 

1MAS Program (Women) 

Head Coach Yahya Atan Johor 

Assistant Coach Leo Vincey Penang 

Assistant Coach Nuriza bt Sulaiman Pahang 

In what can be classified 

as an unprecedented 

move, MHC has placed 

importance in coaching 

structure looking into all 

areas of development 

right to high performance 

and elite levels.  

 

MHC has searched its 

records and held on 

ground activities  to 

unearth coaches who 

have attained success 

from all over Malaysia 

and help groom them to 

become future elite 

coaches.   

 

Development 

Programme Director:  

Tai Beng Hai 

 

GK Development Coach: 

M.Nadarajan 

Your Coaches…. 



27.57% believe that hockey is 

the 3rd biggest sport in 
Malaysia after Football & Badminton 

Information on hockey is 
acquired through 

32.27
% 66.67

% 

40.43% believe that 
our focus should be on player 
development programmes 

believe that news on hockey is 
negative 

believe that news on hockey is 

POSITIVE 

26.99% 

9.03 % 

43.30% 75.35% 

10.34 % 

5.96 % 

So we conducted a survey with you as the participant…. 



Stakeholder’s View…. 



Suganthy Palanisamy joined MHC by accident. She was 
asked by the former GM, Mr. Paramasivam to assist 
for a short spell but ended up serving MHC for 9 years 
and counting. Many officials and players know her 
because of her designation. Regarded by many as the 
money-lady, she serves the Confederation as its 
Finance Executive.  
 
Extremely hardworking and always smiling, Suganthy is 
MHC’s proverbial ATM machine, constantly hounded by 
suppliers, players and officials alike, all charmed by 
her effervescent and bubbly nature. 
 
“What started off as a short stint turned out to be an 
amazing journey. We now have a very capable President 
and I look forward to seeing what the future will hold. 
He is by far the most hard-working man I know!” 
 
Suganthy counts meeting the Prime Minister amongst 
the highlights of her tenure in MHC.  
 
“It has been humbling working here. The people you 
meet are from all walks of life. I’ve met Princes and 
Ministers and successful businessman”, she said. 
 
“The hours may be long but I don’t mind one bit. All for 
the love of hockey” 
 

MHC’s Unsung Heroes…. 



The first runner’s job in a Penalty Corner is to sprint towards the flicker and stop any direct shot 
towards goal. He is the team’s first line of defence. Drag flicks often reach speeds exceeding 130 
km/h. Multiply that with the average weight of a hockey ball (160 grams), drag flicks have almost 
twice the momentum of bullets screaming out of rifles. 
 
Dangerous? A massive understatement… Yet we run towards the proverbial bullet, without the 
slightest trepidation… 
 
WHY? 
 
Because we play for the flag on our chest. Because a lapse in concentration may cause defeat. 
Because the strength of heart will numb the pain. Because blood and broken bones are common on the 
playing field.  
 
BECAUSE….  
 
 

#REALMENPLAYHOCKEY 



The Malaysian Hockey Confederation wishes 

everyone a very Merry Christmas and a 

blessed New Year…. 



 

 
 

CEO 
Mr. Logan Raj 

logan@mhc.org.my 

 

Administrator/PA to President 
Mr. Kuganeson  

nesan@mhc.org.my 

 

Treasurer 
Mr. Selvendran 

selvendran@mhc.org.my 

 

Finance 
Mrs. Suganthy 

suganthy@mhc.org.my 

 

Administration 
Mrs. Noor Ida Farida 

admin@mhc.org.my 

 

Kerpal Singh 

kerpal@mhc.org.my  

 

National Team 
Ms. Nor Faraha  

farah@mhc.org.my 

 

Competition 
Mr. N. Krishnan  

krishnan@mhc.org.my  

 

1MAS 
Mr. Tai Beng Hai 

benghai@mhc.org.my 

 

 

 

2nd Floor, National Hockey 

Stadium,  

Bukit Jalil, 57000 Kuala 

Lumpur 

 

T: +60389986195 

F: +60389965310 

URL: www.mhc.org.my 

Twitter:  

@hockeymalaysia 

Facebook: 

facebook.com/MalaysianHo

ckeyConfederation 

 

Contact Details… 


